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VISITORSTHBONCWILL NOT CONTEST ELECTION H6HT UNTIL DEATH"CHICAGO STOCK TflRDS

GENERAL CARRAnZA HireABE ORDERED TO CLOSE C. Ed Taylor, Esq., Republican Nomi-

nee for State Senate, Satisfied
With Honest Expression. fte$are Sold at Average PriceFor Ten Days in Fight Against Declares That His Resignation

Was Not Offered.

Opening: of Beautiful Display at Gerw
mania Club Yesterday Afternoon.

. Continues Today.

UA vast throng of people crowded the
rooms pf the Germania club last even-
ing at .the opening of the three-da- y

bazaar which is being given under the
auspices of the ladies of the German-America- n

Aid-Societ- y, for the purpose

T17rATT017 . t . 1 T . r-Dread Disease. DCLiiuoD jL'iicsLunc, iui years tne -argest exclusive
Tire Factory in the world, has been again enlarged.

Firestone output has jumped 78 per cent.
Therefore Firestone Quality can be built
at the production cost of ordinary tires.

Did Not Authorise the Presentation of
His Resignation to Convention and

Promises to Fight to Death,'If He is Upheld.
of raising fumjs to be sent to war suf

Conference of Packers, Dealers, Com-

missioners and the Governor of
the State Decide on Meas-

ure of Precaution.

C. Ed Taylor, Esq.; of .Southport, Re-

publican nominee for the State Senate
from the Tenth Senatorial district,
composed of the counties of New Hano-
ver and Brunswick, will not contest
the election of Mr. W. B. Cooper, of
Wilmington, the Democratic nominee,
on account of the unfortunate mix-u- p

of the ticket voted in Tuesday's elec-

tion, according to a telephone message
received from him yesterday by Rob-

ert Ruark, Esq., of the Wilmington
bar.

Mr. Taylor phoned Mr. Ruark that
he had information at Southport with
reference to the mistake in the origi-
nal ballot voted In New Hanover Tues-
day and the attempt to correct the
mistake by putting on stickers, and
while he recognized that there was a
technical point involved, he had no
Hisnnsition to advantage himself of it

ferers in Germany.' "The formal open-
ing was at 5 o'clock yesterday after-nob- n.

The bazaar will open this af-
ternoon and also "tomorrow afternoon
at 4 o'clock and continue through the
remainder of the afternoon and even-
ing. Supper will be served each even-
ing beginning at 6 o'ciock.

.The rooms of the club have been ar-
tistically decorated with Southern smi-la- x

ad autumn flowers, presenting a
most attractive effect. The entrance
hall and the center of the main hall
have been decorated with the American Nora -- Skirl vmA PTTZG

San Antonio," Tex., "Nov. 4. Genera)
Carranza today issued a statement de-

claring that the presentation, of his
resignation as "first chief" of the Con-

stitutionalists to the convention, at
Aguas Caliehtes was unauthorized, ac-

cording to a dispatch received at the
Mexican consulate here.

"These valiant", generals have made
effective a resignation that was not
forwarded my me, and, in their appoint-
ment of a provisional president, they
have, fallen into ' a trap prepared by
men who were largely responsible for
the overthrow of the Madero govern-
ment," the statement says.

General Carranza avows his inten-
tion "to fight until death," the state-
ment, continuer, if he is sustained in his
present attitude by any of the Const-
itutionalist chiefs.

and if Mr. Ruark thought that the bal
Smooth Tread ii 111lots as cast were an honest expression

and German colors by the C. W. Polvogt
Company.

An attractive feature of the bazaar
is formed by the booths which are also
decorated with-flower- s and the German
and American colors. There is the flow-
er booth, the post card booth, novel-ty booth, candy booth, art shop, thecountry store the chance booth and
others. These are located in the large
hall on the second floor. Located on
this floor also are the departments for
the sale of ice cream and cake. Sup-
per and lunches "are served on the first
floor in a large 'room which has been
attractively decorated.

Several of the prizes were awarded

Chicago, Nov. 4. After a conference
here today between members of the
state board of live stock commission-
ers and the leading stock dealers and
packers with Governor Dunne, the
Chicago stock yards, the largest in the
world, were ordered closed for a per-

iod of ten days, in the campaign
against the hoof and mouth disease.

The stock yards, it was officially stat-

ed, probably will remain closed ten
days. The order will go into effect at
the close of business November 6th
and continue until the opening of bus-

iness November 16th.
In ten days it is planned to rid the

stock, yards of contagion. The pro-
cess of elimination will include the de-

struction of infected cattle, the disin-
fection of cattle pens and the killing
of rats. The immediate effect of the
suspension order will be to stop ship-
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs to the
Chicago market, which amount to al-

most 100,000 head daily.
All cattle carrying railroads were

notified not to accept live stock for
the Chicago market. The closing cuts
off at once the chief market for 22 cat-
tle raising states. .

It was said that stock, instead of
being sent to Chicago for slaughter,
will be sent to Kansas City and other
points.

F. E. White, a director in Armour &
Company, said he believed neither the
meat industry nor meat prices would
be affected by the suspension of the
Chicago end of the business.

of the voters, that he would not De ais-pos- ed

to try to take advantage of the
technicality.

Mr. Ruark told Mr. Taylor that he
was satisfied there had been an honest
expression of the voters and Mr. Tay-
lor then authorized Mr. Ruark to say
that he would raise no question as to
the validity of the election.

This action on the part of Mr. Tay-
lor is regarded by his hundreds of per-
sonal friends in New Hanover as alto-
gether commendable ..and " was simply
what they expected from him, knowing
him as a man of character; and fair
play, regardless of politics. As a high
type --of young man Mr. Taylor has few
equals in the regard of practically his
entire acquaintance in New Hanover
and his magnanimous action in the
matter on Tuesday is being favorably
commented upon everywhere.

BASKETBALL AT BRIGADE

SECRETARY DANIELS VISITS
HIS MOTHER IN GOLDSBORO.

500 Mile ace
Again Prove the Greater
Mileage in Fireatone Tires
Barney Oldfield. on Firestone

Tires, captured the American
Honors in thelnternational Sweep,
stakes, Indianapolis, May 30th.
His rrae speed far the 500
miles was 78.15 miles per hour.
He made only three changes,
while some drivers, not asfae Fire-ston- es

but who finished in themoney, changed tires thirteen and
fourteen times. Two of Oldfieid's
Firestones went through un-
changed.

This record with the winning of
First place in 1911 and First and
Second place in 1813 by Fire-stone- s,

in this world test of tires,
should be a clear tire baying guide
to you.

are made by Specialists. No scattered energy.
No divided overhead. All working on 'safety,
comfort and mileage for you.

Concentration counts and the law of
specialized service is for the buyer's benefit.

Firestones are sold for what under less
fortunate factory conditions others are
forced to charge for ordinary tires.

Therefore, trained motorists
looking for more quality for the
same money buy only Firestones.

Your dealer has them or will get them promptly.

Administration's Friendship for South
Cost Votes in North.

last evening. The sweater donated by
Mr. S. W. Connor was won by Mr.
Summey. Mr. Walter Lamb won the
basket of fruit. . Mrs. Otto Banck won
the basket of flowers, donated by Mrs.
W. Rehder. Miss Kate Grotgen won
the bride, doll.

In addition to the list of donors pub-
lished in yesterday's Star the following
have also made donations: Mr. D. L.
Gore, Mrs. Kate Williams, Mrs. Ren-ni- e,

Mrs. Horace Springer, Mrs. J. Well,

(Special Star Telegram.)
Goldsboro, N. C, Nov. 4. Hon. Jose-ph- us

Daniels, Secretary of the Navy,
spent this afternoon in the city on a
brief visit to his mother. In discus-
sion of the decrease in the Democratic
vote' in the nation with friends, he said
that in his opinion this was due to the
present administration's idispositton to
help the South .which be 'also believed
was the cause of --New York State going
Republican. . . ViV .'

g. - -
AN ADDITIONAL SIX MONTHS

.Mrs. A. H. Harrlss, Mr. A. D. Brown,

T. D. FINE Wilmington, X. C,
WORST EVER KNOWN.

Jtt - Distributors for J
Sft. FIRESTONE TIRE iND RUBBER COBIPAXY, AKROX, OHIO.

MLflfjf- e-
"America's! Largest Exclusive Tire and Rim Makers.".

-- fleibgM

Mrs. E. Allen, Mr. W.J. Bellamy, Mr.
N. MacEachern, Mr. Charles Terry,
French Millinery, Mr. Henry Bear, Mr.
Walter Lamb, a friend, Mrs. Flshblate,
Mrs. I. Solomon, Mrs. L. B Blenthen-tha- l,

Mrs. Liebman, Mrs. Joyner, Mrs.
Salins, Mrs. .Munds, Mrs,, A. Shrier, Mr.
J. T. Harpri City - Laundry, Eureka
Pressing Club,' Mr. ,T.'.J.- - Wood, Mrs. G.
Hewlett. ,

The list of donations male by Ger-
mans will not be published.

FRIDAY NIGHT LEAGUE
PLAY AT BRIGADE TONIGHT

s

Two Brilllanpanies of Basketball Are
Promised Spectators.

Disease Threatens Nation's Food Su-
pplyMay Need Money.

"Washington, Nov 4. The outbreak
of foot and mouth disease among live
stock which, has forced Federal quar-
antine over six states, and threatens
a temporary reduction of the nation's
food supply, is the worst ever known
in the United States, according to Agri-
cultural Department reports. An
emergency appropriation by Congress
may be required to finance the cam-
paign to suppress the epidemic.

New York and Maryland were added
to the'list of quarantined states today.
In Maryland the diseased cattle were
discovered at Hagerstown. Inspec-
tors of the shipment traced the cattle
from Chicago.

n Even should the epidemic not leap
beyond the bounds already marked by
it, some three months witt pass before
most of the quarantine now imposed
will be lifted, according to department
officials.

George Brown, Colored, Convicted of
Raiding Chicken House.

George Brown, colored,-wa- s convict-
ed in the recorder's court yesterday of
raiding -- Mr. Joe Roderick's chicken
house on last Friday night and was
given an additional six months on the
county roads. He was convicted Mon-
day of stealing a crate of ducks from
Rev. J. S. Crowley and was given six
months on this charge. He asserted that
he bought the chickens which were
found at his home from Arthur McNeal,
colored, but the other evidence in the
case did not indicate this and McNeal
was released.

Amelia Burnett, colored, was found
not guilty of assault with a deadly
weapon and Rachel Sampson, colored,
was acquitted of a charge of disorder-
ly conduct. Eugene Pitt, colored,
charged with assault with a deadly

1
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While all 'the games In the Friday

Night Basketfall League have been far
above the average this season, those
of tonight will probably eclipse any EFACE COVERED
yet played this season as all of the"!

WITHPIMPLE
players are now in good condition and
they have perfected their team work
which requires a little time because of
the complete Changes made In the per

mo' luck in findin'THAR'S than fo' leaf

Rebels Defeat Bugs and Orioles Win
From Sketters by Close Score.

The basketball games at the boys'
brigade proved as predicted, such as
to call forth all the pent up enthusiasm
in one's nature. These younger players
have been steadily improving until at
the present time they are playing a
high class of ball. The opening game
was between the Bugs and Rebels. This
was a very one sided game in every
particular as the Bugs and Rebels
seem to lack most of the finest points
of the game, their passing, team work,
handling of the ball and goal shoot-
ing being far short of the kind dis-
played by the other teams. Their
work is slow also as compared with
the others.

In contrast to their work the Rebels
showed much speed, clever passing and
team work which kept their opponents
confused most of the time. In the first
half the Rebels caged the ball for 11
points and the Bugs ut four and these
were all from the foul line, they fail-
ing to secure a single field goal. In the
second half the Rebels opened up in
earnest and before the sesBlon had end-
ed they had secured 12 field goals and
three foul goals for a total of 27 points,
while the best the Bugs could, do?was
one field goal and two foul goals, for
four points. The total score was Rebels
38, Bugs 8.

The second game was a far better ex-
hibition, as these teams are both good,
and they showed much class in their
work. In the first half the Orioles se-

cured 20 points and the Skeeters 12.
It looked as though the Skeeters were
in for a bad defeat but they came back
strong in the second half and by fast
work coupled with, accurate goal shoot-
ing, they secured 13 points to 7 for the
Orioles. However, this was just not
enough to win as the final score was:
Orioles 27; Skeeters 25. The two points
by which the Orioles won were award-
ed by the referee. To select any play-
er as star would be difficult as all
played excellent ball though the good
work of James at forward for the Ori-
oles and Futrell for the Skeeters was
very fast and good while the shooting
of Rourk took the lead, he securing
five goals from field, while his nearest
competitor was James with four. The
guard work of each player was fine.

sonnel of the-- teams at the beginning
weapon, was called and failed to-ap- of the season. However, they have now RESINOL CUR EDpeaiv, A capias wasissued for ffoaEriworn the rough edges off and they wHJ clovers. J5ut even a

ODBortunitv is iust therest.. V.

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING raw material for you to v
make sometnin out of.
Even Kentucky's best
tobacco has to be m&de
into VELVET.

put up two Classy games tonight.
' The Giants will contend with the
Cardinals and the Naps and Braves
will meet for the third time. This
should be ah especially brilliant game
as both teams are very fast, know the
game in all its details and always do
some clever work, especially when
pitted against each other. In thejr
last meeting the (Nafps almost put it
over the Braves and they feel confident
that they can do so this time.

The Giants will probably have their
full line-u- p out tonight while the Car-
dinals will' be minus their captain, Ir-
ving, but his place will be filled with
some good substitute. The games will
begin, at 8:30 sharp. The public, espe-
cially the ladies, are invited to witness
the sport free of charge. Seats will
be provided for everybody. The off-
icials will be, referee, Chas. Dushan;
timer, kHarry Dixon; scorers, L. T. Da-
vis and Frank Lltgen.

Members of Bladen Street Methodist
Church Meet Tonight.

The members of Bladen Street Meth-
odist church are requested to meet at
the church tonight at 8 o'clock for the
purpose of holding a conference to dis-
cuss plans for the work of next year.
Rev. T. G. Vickers, the pastor, Is just
closing his first year's pastorate and
the work under his care has made great

'progress, a -

His report atT'the annual conference,
which meets in "Washington, N. C, No-

vember 18 will show all the assess-
ments paid in full and a gratifying in-
crease in the membership of the
church. ' ''' " - -

Atlanta, G a., April 24, 1913. "My
face was covered with pimples which
defied creams, soaps and cosmetics.
They were a source of constant humilia-
tion to me, coming in contact with
many strangers as I do, as a business
woman.

"By the time I had finished a cake
of Resinol Soap and half a jar of
Kesinol Ointment, my skin was soTtas
velvet, and as smooth. My friends were
stunned, and everyone asked me what
I had done. When I told them, I think
they hardly believed it, for the trans-
formation was simply wonderful.

"Since then I have been using Resiaoi
Soap and shall never fee without it
again, for I have learned the- - delights
of a clear, soft, beautiful complexion'
that may be attained bv its constant
use." (Signed) Miss E. P. Gaddis, 284'
South Pryor St.

Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap
(Bold by every druggist.

It is the two Jrears' ageing which
Kentucky's Barley deLuxe receives
mat gives that aged-in-the-wo- od

mellowness to VELVET, The
Smoothest Smoking Tobacco.
10c tins and 5c metal-line- d bags.

DEMOCRATS HOLD THE
. MAJORITY IN CONGRESS

(Continued From Page One) . -
4

sives 1; Progressives gain 1 in third
district.

Maine Democrats 1; Republicans 3;
" unchanged. .

Maryland Democrats 5; Republicans
1: Republicans gain one in fifth.

Massachusetts Democrats 4; Repub-
licans 12; Republicans gains four in
8th, 11th 13th and 16th districts.

Michigan Democrats 2; Republicans
11; Republicans gain 2 over Progres-
sives in 10th and 12th districts .

Minnesota Democrats 1; Republi-
cans 8; Progressives 1; Progressives
gain one.

Mississippi Democrats 8 ; Republi-
cans 0; unchanged.

Missouri Democrats 14; Republi-
cans 2; unchaaged.

Montana Democrats 2; Republicans
0; unchanged.

Nebraska Democrats 3; Republicans
- 3; unchanged.

Nevada Democrats 0; Republicans 1;
unchanged.

New Hampshire Changed.
New Hampshire Democrats 0; Re-

publicans 2; Republican gain of two.
New Jersey Democrats 4; Republi-

cans 7; probably Democratic
gain 5; in second, fourth, eighth

"ninth and tenth districts.
New Mexico Democrats 0; Republl-- ;

cans 1; Republican gain of 1.
New Tork Democrats 20; Republi-

cans 21; Progressives 1; Socialist 1;
Republican gain 12 in the first, ninth,

. 10th, 11th, 20th, 25th, 27th, 28th, 33rd,
35th, 37th, and 40th. Socialists gain
one in the 12th.

North Carolina Democrats 9; prob-
ably Republican one.

North Dakota Democrats 0; Repub-
licans 3; unchanged.

Ohio Democrats 10; Republicans 12;Republican gain 9 in first fourth 11th
14th, 15th, lth, 18th, 19th, and 22nd

Deeds Filed for Record.
The following deeds were filed with

the Register of Deeds yesterday:
Mr. G. A. P. Bowman and wife to

the Dixie Land and development Com-
pany, for 510 and other consideration,
several lots and parcels of land on the
Federal Point Road known as Lake
Side Park; Mr. J. J. Loughlin and wife
to Mr. H. H. Clark, for $100 and other
considerations, lot on south side . of

Visit the Grand Bazaar of the German--

American Ladies Aid Society,
Howard Relief Club, corner 'Front and
Orange. Open after 4 o'clock p. m. on
the 4th, 5th and 6th. Welcome to all.
Advertisement. 3t

SUPERIOR COURT AGAIN
IN SESSION THIS WEEK. 3DRead Star Business l ocals.

Mistrial in Case of F. O. Schrodfnger
Against J. F. Woolvin. Kidder street, 66 feet wept of 16th

street, 66 by 100 feet in size. itMarket Street Improvement.Superior Court for the trial of civil
cases convened again yesterday morn-
ing after a recess of two days, with
Judge Oliver H. Allen presiding, and
will continue in session for the remain-
der of the week. A mistrial resulted
in the case of F. O. Schrodinger against
J. F. Woolvin, involving an amount of
approximately $200. The case went to
the Jury early in the afternoon and
the jury stayed out until 10 o'clock
last night. After reporting to Judge
Allen that they were unable to agree,
the Jury was discharged.

When court adjourned yesterday af-
ternoon the case of Schloss, Bear, Da-
vis Company against the Louisville &
Nashville Railroad Co., was being tried;
This is for a small amount of money
alleged to be due for injured stock.
The plaintiff is represented by J. Fel-to- n

Head, Esq., and Hon. John D. Bel-
lamy is appearing for the defendant.

The "case of C. R. Humphrey against
M. M. Caldwell was continued and set
for trial on the first day of the next

districts.
Oklahoma Democrats 8: Renubll- -

The contractors for the bitullthic
pavement on Market street, from Elev-
enth to Seventeenth, are already be-
ginning for work on--' their contract for
this paving and yesterday a quantity of
drainage pipe was unloaded prepara-
tory to beginning the work. The curb-
ing for both sides of the street Is on
the way and will be delivered during
the week. There seems " to be noth-
ing new now In the way of an early
completion of this improvement.

Young People Married.
Mr. Percy H. 'Thorp and Miss Rosa

Lorenzo were married last evening at
6:30 o'clock at the parsonage of the
Immanuel Presbyterian , church. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. S.
Crowley. There were a number of
friends present at the wedding.

Funeral of Little Daughter.
The funeral of little Nellie May Bar-net- t,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. H.
Barnett, was conducted from the resi-
dence. No. 12 Queen street, yester-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock by Rev. J.
S. Crowley, pastor of Immanuel Presby-
terian church The interment was in
Bellevue cemetery. "

term of civil court. Judgment of non-
suit was entered In the case of Geo.
W. Dawson against W. H. Hill. Alias
summons was issued in the case of K.
C. Sidbury against Eddie Ni Bryan.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

WILL CARRANZA SUBMIT?

Washington, Nov. 4. General Villa
Lhas placed himself under the orders
Eulalio Gutierrez, tne newly declared
provisional president of Mexico, but the
attitude of General Carranza (remains
to be developed, it was said at the
State Department today.

Frying Pan Shoals Light Vessels Wire-
less Outttt Temporarily Disabled.

The following reference to the North
Carolina coast which will be of inter-
est to local mariners appeared in

issue of Notice to Mariners,
which is sent out weekly by the Geo-
logical Coast Survey Bureau at Wash-
ington :

"1438e. North Carolina Seacoast;
Frying Pan shoals; Frying Pan Shoals
Light Vessel; Wireless .plant is tem-
porarily disabled."

cans 2; Republicans gain one in first
district.,t

Oregon Democrats 0; Republicans 3;
Republicans gain one over Progres- -'
sives in third district.

' Pennsylvania Democrats 7; Repub-
licans 29; Republican net gain 10;gains over Democrats or Progressives

'In 5th. 6th, 8th, 12th, 17th, 20th, 23rd,
24th, 28th and 30th districts and twoat large; loss to Democrats in 25th.

Rhode Island Democrats 1; Repub-
licans 2; Republicans gain one in sec-
ond district.

South Carolina Democrats 7; Re-
publicans 0; unchanged.

South Dakota Democrats 1; Repub-
licans 2; unchanged.

Tennessee Democrats 8; Republicans
2; unchanged.

Texas Democrats 18; Republicans 0;
unchanged.

' Utah Democrats 1; Republicans 1;
Democrats gain one in second district.

Vermont Democrats 0; Republicans
j2; unchanged.

Virginia Democrats 9; Republicans
1; unchanged.

Washington Democrats 1; Republi-
cans 4; Republicans and Democrats
each- - gain one over Progressives.' West Virginia Democrats 3; Repub-
licans 3; unchanged.

Wisconsin Democrats 2; Republi-
cans 9; Republicans gain one in sixth
district.

Wyoming--Democra- t3 0; Republicans
.1; unchanged.

Democratic Senate Assured. '
- Latest returns indicate that the Sen-
ate will remain Democratic with prob-- -
ably an increased majority. Although

.there is uncertainty regarding the elec-
tion in Utah and Nevada, indications
are that the New ' Senate will consist
of 53 Democrats, '42 Republicans and

, one Progressive. The re-elect- of

Thev Incomparable VORTEX Hot Bias!
With its Double, Rotary-Bla-st Tubes. Most Efficient and Economical Guaranteed Air-Tig- ht Always.

Visit the Grand Bazaar of the German--

American Ladies' Aid Society,
Howard Relief Club, corner Front and
Orange. Open after 4 o'clock p. m. on
the 4th, 5th atTd 6th. Welcome to all.

SAVES YOU $16.00 TO $25.00 IN FUEL EVERY YEAR.How to Give Quinine to Children.
FEBRILINE is the trade-mar- k name
given to an Improved Quinine. Jt la

Tasteless Syrup, pleasant to take
and does not disturb the stomach.
Children take it and never know it is
Quinine. Also especially adapted to
ariuHa ivVin r.nnnot take ordina.rv fini.

Perfect Stove for All Fuel, and Requires No Change of Fixtures for Soft Coal, Hard Coal, Wood or Coke. Suit-
able for Parlors, Sitting and Dining Rooms, Stores or Halls. Four Sizes. Large Stock. AH Styles and Sizes.

PATAI nfZITF nM APPI ir-ATtrkK-

Senator Smoot, Republican, of Utah,
practically was assured tonight. Sen-
ator Newlands, of Nevada, seemed in
danger of losing his seat to Samuel
Ulatt, Republican. '

In States where the fight was hottest
victory practically was assured! for
Lawrence Y. Sherman, Republican in
Illinois; Hubert Work, Republican in
Colorado; Jas. D. Phelan, Democrat in
California; Benj. f: Shiveley, Democrat
in Indiana; Chas.. Curtis, Republican
in Kansas; Warren G. Harding, Repub-
lican in Ohio, and ChasJU. Burke, Re-
publican, in South Dakota:.; "

nine. Does not nauseate nor cauaeJ
4H .1 i-- I YRflPAWnervousness uur nu&ms m, neaa.

Try it next time, yon need Quinine for
any purpose. Ask for. original

The name FEBRILINE -- isEackage. bottle. 25. cents, v . -
VVV 10 AND 12 SO. FRONT ST. V ? ' PHONES 97 AND 98 JJI
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